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AT REED SUSPEWDED

Action Follows Raid on Fresh'
men Classrooms.

RAIN DAMAGES FURNITURE

Council of
diet of

Classmen Returns Vcr-3- 0

After 30
Hours Deliberation.

Fourteen students, leaders at Reed
college, were "exiled" from the Reed
campus yesterday morning;. The action
followed a raid on freshman rooms a
week iro which caused considerable
damage to the furniture through the
Insidious agency of Oregon's "liquid
immnliEhL" The unDerclassmen who

' participated in the raid were tried be
fore the student council and five mem
bcrs of that body who were ring-
leaders of the affair took turns con
victing-- each other, it is stated.

The Incident causing all of the
trouble, at the time of its perpetra-
tion seemed harmless and would have
been had it not rained. The furniture
from the freshmen rooms was hauled
out on the campus and set up on the
green, making- it In all ai. amusing
Might. The rain which followed, however,
caused considerable damage and so It
was decided by the student council
to punish those responsible for the
affair. The rule adopted two years
ago by the council was put into effect
and the order for a 30 days" suspension
of the leaders In the practical Joke,
followed. The students began the
period of disciplinary exile yesterday
morning.

A meeting was held Saturday by the
student body at which it was decided
by the studente to enter an appeal to
the council in behalf of the suspended
classmen.

Saturday morning the 14 students left
the campus in a body. Five of the
number were from House H and the
members of that building hoisted a
mock service flag bearing five stars.

Although the rules of the council in
this case seem severe, members of the
college faculty stated last evening that
the laws were adopted two years ago
by the students themselves and it was
agreed at that time to abide by them.

The council deliberated for nearly
20 hours before it obtained the vote
to carry out the punishment to the
letter of the law.

BEN D. WILLIAMS RETURNS

J.IEITKNAXT SPENDS YEAR
OVERSEAS WITH ARTILLERY

Two Son of Former Adjutant-Gener- al

of Oregon Are Yet in
Military Service.

Lirst Lieutenant Ben H. Williams,
eon of Major John M. Williams, former
adjutant-gener- al of the state and pres-
ent camp adjutant at Camp Lewis, re-
turned to Portland yesterday, after
more than a year's service overseas
with the sth field artillery.

Lieutenant Williams was detained at
Camp usti to check over regiment
equipment, as he was regiment supply
orficer. He received his discharge at
Camp Eustis. Just prior to the signing
tf the armistice he had been recom-
mended for promotion. At present he
is with his wife. Mrs. Helene Ogsbury
Williams, at 247 ar Rafael street.

Lieutenant Williams has been con-
nected with the state university at
Lugene for many years. He was at one
time president of the student body. He
attended the Harvard law school and
after a trip abroad returned to Oregon
and accepted a position in the state
statistical bureau at Salem. He prac-
ticed law with his father in Eugene,
aiMi later was Identified with the Un-
iversity of Oregon extension school.

He attended the first officers' train-
ing school at the Presidio and received
the commission of second lieutenant.
He was promoted after his regiment
left Fort Stevens for France.

His two brothers. Major William
Williams and Sergeant Verne Williams,
are still in the service, both having
been overseas.

DEAN OF WOMEN RESIGNS

tts Bernlee McCoy Enters Commu-

nity War Service.
BOISE. Idaho. March 15. (Special. 1

The resignation of Miss Bemice Mc-

Coy as dean of women at the state nor-
mal school at Lewiston. to take a po-
sition with the community war service,
was announced here today by Dr. E. A.
Bryan, state commissioner of education.
Miss McCoy takes up her new work
April 1. She is widely known over the
date as former superintendent of pub-
lic instruction.

It was also announced by Dr. Bryan
that C. Richardson, architect of Mos-
cow, had been selected as architect for
the new administration building to be
erected at the Lewiston normal. He
will move from Moscow to superintend
construction work, which is to com-
mence soon. The plans will be reviev.-e-

by the state board of education at its
meeting here March -- 4.

! PERSONAL MENTION.

C. W. Vail, a real estate operator of
Carlton, is reentered at the Hotel Ore
son.

T. F. O'Brien, a railroad man of
Pendleton, is at the Imperial for the
week-en- d.

W. A. Fannon. of Seattle, connected
with the shipping board, was a Hotel
Portland arrival yesterday.

Mrs. Swan Benson was in the city
yesterday from her home at Newberg
and waa registered at the Multnomah.

F. W. Gray, of The Dalles, who oper
ates the news concession on the trains
In eastern Oregon, is at the Imperial.

Mrs. Martin Spaulding and Mrs. El-d-

Hinshaw. of Goldendale. Wash.,
are week-en- d visitors and are at the
Im pe rial.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Tone, who oper-
ate a ranch near Sisters, are in the
city for a few days and are housed at
the Imperial.

J. F. Blair, who was with the ship-
ping board at Seattle, and who recent-
ly resigned, arrived at the Benson yes-
terday with Mrs. Blair and Miss Caro-
line Blair.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Burnham. who
nave an exceptionally fine orchard near
Monroe, registered at the Hotel Port-
land yesterday. They are returning
home from a trip to the east.

Clark A. Morse, whose home is in
Prinevllle. arrived at the Imperial yes-
terday on his way to eastern Oregon,
having been discharged from the navy.
He waa on a Portland-buil- t ship.

Sam Sampson, who has been winter-
ing' in Portland, left yesterday for

Joseph. Or., where lie will operate his
livery stable during the summer. He

did not relish leaving Portland on learn
ing1 that the weather is blowing and
snowing up Joseph way.

Reno expects to have its divorce "in-
dustry" restored soon, according to Ben
.Campbell, furniture dealer of Reno,
who has been in Portland visiting his
mother. Mr. Campbell says that the
prospects for prosperity in his section
are excellent. Long card gambling is
gone, but short cards are exceedingly
popular. While in Portland. Mr. Camp-
bell laid In a supply of automobile ac-
cessories.

Major A. E. Rockey. chief of the
sursical service at Camp Lewis, Is In
town for the week-en- d. He expects to
be relieved from duty and return to
civil life about May 1. One of his sons.
Major Paul Hockey, is surgical super-
visor of a base hospital in Germany.
and another. Captain K. W. Rockey, is
in the surgical service of a hospital
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Harry Hildebnrau
ROSEBL'RG, March 15. (Spe-

cial.) Harry Hildeburn. a na-
tive of this city, has been elected
exalted ruler of the Roseburg
Elks' lodge. No. 326. Mr. Hilde-bur- n

is - one of the .best-know- n

young business men in Douglas
county. Mr. Hildeburn is 32 years
of age. Other officers of the Rose-bur- g

lodce elected are: Esteemed
leading knight. A. J. Lllburn; es-
teemed loyal knight, B. L. Hy-lan- d;

esteemed lecturing knight,
Roy Bellows, secretary: I. B. Rid-
dle. Carl Wlmberley. recently re-
turned from the service, was
elected as representative to the
grand lodge.

near the French border. It is expected
they will both return to the United
States within a few months.

PLEA FOR LENIENCY MADE

Judge Howe, Who Senteneed "Rns-gellites- ,"

Asks Commutation.
NEW YORK. March 15. Federal

court action today In cases on eight
followers of the lute "Pastor" Russell,
who during the war were each sen-

tenced to 20 years in prison for violat-
ing the espionage law, disclosed that
their legal fight for clemency has the
support of United States Judge Harland
B. Howe of Vermont, who presided at
their trial in Brooklyn last year.

Judge Howe wrote to the attorney- -
general urging the sentences be com
muted. As the loiivictiona were ob-
tained during tho war Judge Howe
made the sentences severe, he ex
plained, as a lesson to others, but now
he was of the opinion consideration
should be shown thtm.
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PRIZES AWARDED ARTISTS

"The Old Mill" Wins Allman Award
of Thousand Dollars.

NEW YORK, March 15. Edward W
Redfleld of Centerbridge. Pa., was fhe
winner of the Altman prize of $1000
for the best landscape painted by an
American-bor- n artist at the 94th annual
exhibition of the National Academy of
Design, it waa announced today. "The
Old Mill" is the title of the winning
picture.

The Altman prize of $500 for a land
scape was awarded to Gardner Symons
of this city for his "Shimmering
Shadows. The Thomas B. Clarke prize
of $300 for the best American figure
composition went to Jerome Myers of
this city for his painting called "Even
ing."

URUGUAYAN IS EULOGIZED

Gabriel Terra, New Minister, Guest
of Franco-America- n Committee.
PARIS. March 15. The Franco-Americ- an

committee gave a dinner last
night in honor of Gabriel Terra, who
recently was appointed Uruguayan
minister at Buenos Aires. Senor Terra,
who formerly was president of the inte-

r-allied committee at Montevideo, and
who recently returned from Rome,
where he was Uruguayan minister, was
warmly greeted by the leathering.

Jules Lefaivre, one of the speakers.
eulogized the pro-all- y attitude of
Senor Terra, and coupled his name with
that of President Brum of Uruguay, al
luding to them as two great friends of
France and the allies.

IS ASSURED

Mr. Hurley Denies Report Relative
to German Ships.

WASHINGTON. March 15. Chairman
Hurlev of the shipping board cabled
the British government today denying
reports reaching London that the ship
ping- - board was prepared to offer
equitable rates or rreight to German
ship owners for the use of their ves-
sels. The message from London said
the reports had led to questions in
Parliament.

Mr. Hurley assured the British gov-
ernment that the shipping board would

with the associated govern-
ments, which propose to credit the hire
of the ships against sums Germany
owes to the associated powers on ac-
count of war expenses.

MILLIONS BUYING STAMPS

Total Small Savings During January
SIS, 300, 000. -

WASHINGTON. March 15. War sav-
ings stamps were sold in January at
the rate of 45 cents for every person
in the United State", with total sales
of Jt8.39S.000. according to report from
headquarters today. Vermont led in
per capita sales with $1.20. or a total
of $438,000. Montana, with a total of
$519,000 and $1.05 per capita, was sec-
ond. Utah, with a total of $432,000
and .94 per capita, was third. Idaho
was fifth with a per capita of .81. while
South Dakota, Oregon and Colorado
ranked sixth, seventh and eighth with
per capites of .81, .75 and --72. New
York atate was last with a per capita
of 15 cents.
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ATTEMPTED FRAUD CHARGE

J. EILERS DEFENDANT
RECOVERY ACTION.

Creation of Half Dozen Subsidiary
Corporations and Pretended Ob-

ligations Alleged.

Through the alleged manipulation of
half a dozen subsidiary corporations
and the creation of pretended obliga-
tions in favor of relatives. Hy J. Eilers
is accused o( attempting; to defrauc
creditors in a. suit filed in the circuit
court yesterday, seeking to have a
receiver appointed for the Oregon
Eilers Music House and demanding an
accounting.

The action Is filed by Ernest W.
Hardy, trustee in bankruptcy of Eilers
Music House, against the Oregon Eilers
Music House. The latter waa the lat-
est to be organized and a large part
of its assets belong to the former
company, which went into bankruptcy
in 1918. The plaintiff asserts that as
trustee he is in possession of 147,500
worth of stock in the Oregon Eilers
Music House and fears its value is
being dissipated through alleged action
of Eilers, who is said to control $150.-00- 0

or the remaining $200,000 worth
of stock.

The suit alleges that in transactions
by the Oregon Eilers Music House in
February, 1818, funds of the Eilers
Music House were taken and converted
by the officers in sundry amounts to
a brother, father, sisters and aunt oi
Mr. Eilers. The officers are Hy Eilers,
A. H. Eilers and S. J. McCornrick. This
was all within four months of the
adjudication of bankruptcy in the
Eilers company, it is asserted.

A further allegation is that Mr.
Eilers created pretended obligations in
favor of relatives and his private sec-
retary in large amounts, which were
carried on the books of the company
as "bills payable," all "for the purpose
of hindering, delaying and derrauaing
creditors." The "bills payable" ac
count approximates $45,000, says Hardy,
who declares he does not know what
part of it Is true and what is false.
He alleges the fact to be that the prop
erty of the Oregon Eilers Music House
at a fair valuation will not be more
than sufficient to pay all its deDts,
and that if the present state of af-

fairs continues there will be nothing
for the stockholders. '

Assets of the concern are said to be
in "Imminent danger of waste, dissipa-
tion and destruction."

The receiver is asked that all the
property of the defendants be adjudged
the property of the Eilers Music
House, and it is requested further that
ail property of Eilers and his family
be investigated and ownership aeier- -
mined. and if discovered to be prop
erty of the company that it shall
considered as being held in trust.

Eilers Piano House was the nrsi
concern to be organizea in ruruuu.
There followed Eilers Music House.
nnrt lajttlv the Oregon Eilers Music
Hniisn. The last is considered a sub

idiitrv corooration. Subsidiary and
other corporations involved in the liti
gation are Graves & Co., r.ners music
House of San Francisco, Eliers Music
Mouse of SDokane. Eilers Talking Ma
chine company and Eilers Talking Ma
chine company of Tacoma. Wash.

GIRL'S ORATION HELD BEST

Miss Florence Shirley Will Repre
sent Willamette Eugene.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem,
Or., March 15. (Special.) By taking
irst place in the preliminary oratorical
ontest held in Waller Hall last night
nder the auspices of the public speak

ing department. Miss Florence Shirley
f Salem won the right to represent

Willamette university in the state oia- -

llne meet which will be held in Eugene
nril 11. Her subject was "The Marines

at Chateau Thierry."
The other contestants were Thomas

Atcheson and William Nlcholl. the
former winning second place with a
forceful oration entitled. "America and
, t. a of Nations." Mr. Nicholl
chose as his subject, "The Sword Bathed
In Heaven. ' Both men are taxing won
in the Kimball School of Theology. Mr.
Atcheson having received his degree
from that Institution last year.

Judges of last night's contest were:
Composition. Justice Henry L. Benson,
ti.u wAna sterling, head of the English

department at Salem high school, and
Rev. W. C. Kantner. pastor ot me rirsi
Congregational church of Salem: for
delivery. Miss Lucy Elliot of the Salem
high school public speaking depart-
ment. Rev. R. N. Avison, pastor of the

Mathnriixt rhurch of Salem, and
Attorney Ivan Martin of Portland.

TRIO ADMITS LIQUOR GUILT

Two Men Taken In Raid Fined;
Woman Is Freed.

OREGON CITY. March 15. (Special.)
Ivan Hutchinson. Tom McHale and

Lizzie Davis, the "Crawfish Trio,
nleaded guilty, through their attorney.
George C Browneli, of the possession
of liquor before Justice Sievers Satur-
day. Hutchinson was fined $200. Mc
Hale $400 and the cnarge against: inc
woman was dismissed. The three were
arrested some time ago in a raid on
the "Crawfish House" by Sheriff Wil-

son and deputies, at which time much
liquor was confiscated. The offenders
were arraigned before Justice Sievers,
pleaded not guilty and were released
on $1550 bonds.

At the time set lor tneir appearance
Justice Sievers was, ill and the trial
was postponed. On the later date
Hutchinson was ill and sent a physi-
cian's affidavit to that effect. The
trial again was postponed until last
Saturday.

Shortly after their release from tneir
first arrest they were ac
cused of having liquor in their posses-
sion. They were taken to Portland and
released on $1500 bonds, but these
charges have been dropped.

ALBANY WOMAN IS DEAD

Mrs. Anna M. Geddes, 46, Passes
in Harrisburg Hospital.

ALBANY. Or.. March 15. (Special.)
Mrs. Anna M. Geddes. 46. wife of A. L
Geddes. who for many years served
as county surveyor of Linn county, died
this morning in the hospital at Harris-bur- g.

She had resided in Albany most
of her life and was well known in this
section of the state.

She was a native of Michigan. She
came to Oregon with her parents when
a young woman and lived in Albany
until two years ago, when the family
removed to Seaside. She was a mem-
ber of the local lodges of Rebekahs
and Pythian Sisters. Mrs. Geddes is
survived by her husband and two chil-
dren. Mrs. Grace Marquam of Bishop,
Cal., and John Clelen who reached here
today after being discharged at Camp
Lewis from the 69th artillery, with
which he served overseas. '

Mrs. Geddes is also survived by one
sister. Mrs. Nettie La Porte, of Marcola,
and three brothers. H. A. Renninger
of Halsey. John Renninger of Coburg
and William Renninger of Ostrander,
Wash.

License to Wed Issued.
TACOMA. Wash., March 15. (Spe

cial.) Fred V. Wagner. Portland, and
Mary F. McLeod of Bellingham ob
tained a marriage license in Tacoma
today.
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"With the Help of God
and a Few Marines"

BY BRIGADIER-GENERA-L A, W. CATLIN
Commanding Sixth Regiment Marines at Belleau Wood

The first detailed and authoritative account of the dramatic and daring deeds the
famous Marines have done. '

The real story of the great fight at Chateau Thierry, when the U. S. Marines with
American Infantry brought about the turning point in the war.

Beginning in The Sunday Oregonian, March 23
A Feature that every American will follow with pride

Brigadier-Gener- al A. W. Catlin:
"Waking or sleeping;, I can still see- - before me the

dark threat of Belleau Wood, as full of menace as a
tiger's foot, dangerous as live wire; poisonous with
gas, bristling with machine guns, alive with snipers,
scornfully beckoning us to come on arid be slain
waiting for us like a dragon in its den.

"Our brains told us to fear it; our wills heard but
one command to clean it out! I can still see before
my very eyes those waves in that poppy-spatter- ed

wheat field as the steady lines of our marines went in."
General Catlin is a marine of marines. He was first

officer on the battleship Maine when she was sunk in
Havana harbor and it was he who commanded the
marines in their attack on Vera Cruz in 1914. He led
the marines in their heroic attack at Belleau Wood.

To France!
In the Trenches
Over the Top1
The Drive That Menaced Paris
Going In
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SIRS. ISAAC S. LABOWITCH FILES
SUIT FOR DIVORCE.

Husband Said to Hare Declared It
Disgrace to LItc in Vicinity of

Synagogue With Christian.

That her husband. Isaac S. Labo-witc- h.

told her that it was a disgrace
that he had to live in the vicinity of
the synagogue with a Cnrtstian wife
"but that it might be endured, how
ever, as Moses had married an Ethio-
pian," is an allegation of the divorce
complaint of Ida Labowitch riled in
the circuit court yesterday. Labowitch
is a. member of the firm of JL.aBowit.cn
brothers, 171 Third street, and his wife
asserts he is worth $125,000. She asks
1125 a month alimony. '

Mrs. Labowitch accuses her mother- -
w of scolding her when she was

sick, accusing her of indolence and say
ing that "her people worked like bees
and that they would drive the drones
out of the hive." Labowitch filed suit
for divorce August 29. 1918, alleging
cruelty, but it was dismissed January
31.

Alimony of $8000 is asked by Ella
McAnulty in suit for divorce from S. A
McAnulty. She asserts she worked on
an Idaho farm for four years and that
she desires her husband restrained
from acts of violence during the
pendency of this suit.

Edith H. Barker filed suit ngainst
Kino G. Barker alleging cruelty and
asking alimony of $40 a month and
custody of Shirley, 9, and Juanita. 7.

PLAN

Colonel Howard, U. S. A., Offers
Course for High Schools.

Conferences with members of the
school board and with School Superin-
tendents Rice and Whitney were held
yesterday by Colonel S. A. Howard of
the United States army, who was
Portland arranging for possible mili-
tary training courses in the public
schools.

Colonel Howard is a special repre-
sentative of the 12th army district. His
plan includes military instruction in
the junior high schools with supple
mentary work for the girls. His plan
as outlined to the Portland board has
been adopted by approximately 30
cities in the United States. He left
the city last night for Walla Walla.

No action will be taken by the Port
land school board until the return of
Superintendent Grout, who is expected
the latter part of this week.

Reed Graduate Serves in Chemical
Warfare Branch Overseas.

Sergeant Richard Milton Bozorth of
the chemical warfare service has re
turned to his Portland home, having
been discharged at Camp Lewis. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Scott Bozorth
of 709 East Twenty-secon- d street North.
He is a Reed college graduate of the
class of 1917.

Enlisting early in the war with com-
pany A of the Oregon engineers, Milton
Bozorth was later transferred to the
chemical warfare service and was se-
lected as one of the ten chemists for
special work in France. He was in the
chemickl laboratory in the suburbs of
Paris for eight months and was in the
city when the armistice was signed.

Students Entitled to Bonus.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, Corvallis, March 15. (Special.)
All college S. A. T. C. students are
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and

entitled to the $60 bonus offered by the
war department to men upon honorable
discharge. discharged without
receiving the bonus are expected to
write to the Zone Finance office. Lemon
building, Washington, D. C. gjvingr de-
tails of their service since April 6, 1917,
date of discharge, and present address
to which they wish the bonus check
sent. They should inclose in this let
ter their discharge certificate and mill

order for discharge, if both were
issued.

Captain Sharpe Leaves Corvallis S.

A. T. C. for Los Angeles Home.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

Corvallis, March 15. (Special.) Novel
writing is the pastime of Captain H. G.
Sharpe. infantry officer who has been
stationed at Oregon Agricultural Col
lege for several months. Captain
Sharpe has recently been adjusting ac
counts and affairs of the S. A. T. C. at
Corvallis and has now left for his home
in Los Angeles.

Captain Sharpe writes under the
name of Alfred D. Pettibone, and has
published several novels including "The
Yellow Furlough," and "Green Spiders"
in popular magazines. The stories are
tales of the South Seas.

The author-soldie- r was stationed in the
Philippines for 10 years and has drawn
his material for stories from experi-
ences there. He was wounded in a bat-
tle against the Moros on the Island of
Jolo and retired from active service in
1914.

NEW

Baird Begins

Duties at State
OF OREGON. Eugene,

March 15. (Special.) Lieutenant-Colon- el

Raymond C. Baird reported at the
university yesterday and began his
duties as assistant professor of mili-
tary science and tactics. He came to
the campus from Camp Zackary Taylor,
Kentucky, where he has been stationed
since October, 1918. He organized the
64th pioneer infantry and had his sail-
ing orders and was ready to leave for
France when the armistice was signed.

Colonel Baird has been in the army
11 years. He served in the Philippine
Islands with the 25th infantry in 1908
and 1909, and was in Honolulu for three
and a half years. Just before the war
broke out he was on duty in Kansas
City.

HOP IS

R. E. Williams and London Man to

Buy Clackamas Crop at 2 5 Cents.
OREGON CITY, Or., March 15. (Spe-

cial.) Ralph E. Williams of Portland
and George E. Bird of London. Eng-
land, have contracted with the Clack
amas Hop-Farmi- company of Sher
wood to purchase 30.000 pounds of bops
at 25 cents a pound. The hops are to
be prime and in bales, delivered at the
warehouse of the growers. The first
year's crop is to be delivered in two
lots, the first September 15 and the
second October 15, 1919.

The contract extends over a period
of three years 1919, 1920 and 1921
and the hops will be raised on a re

tract of the company.

Albany to Fete Soldier Sons.
ALBANY. Or., March 15. (Special.)

About 25 Albany boys who served in
France with the 69th artillery have
been discharged at Camp Lewis, and
almost every train is bringing home
some of them. Under the direct aus-
pices of the Red the citizens of
Albany will give them and other re-

turned Albany soldiers a big reception
in the armory here next Tuesday
evening.

Secretary
"With only 8000 men engaged in the fiercest battle

of the world war, the marine corps casualties numbered
69 officers and 1531 enlisted men dead, and 78 officers
and 2435 enlisted men wounded seriously enough to
be reported by With a casualty
list that numbers nearly half the original 8000 men who
entered battle, the official reports account for ONLY 57
UNITED STATES WHO HAVE BEEN

BY THE ENEMY. This those
who were wounded far in advance of their lines and
who fell into the hands of the Germans while unable
to resist."

These are the men about whom their general writes
with an and intimacy possible only to
the man who lived with them, led them in battle and
continued to direct their advance while lying on the

with' a bullet wound through his lung.
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VANCOUVER TO LAUNCH DRIVE
FOR NEW MEMBERS.

Miss Ida Jontz of Portland Tells
Women Benefits Gained by

Mercy Organization.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. March 15.
(Special.) Vancouver is to have a local
branch of the Young Women's Christian
association, and a membership drive
will be started next week in an effort
to enroll every young man and woman
in the city.

Miss Ida Jontz of Portland addressed
the women of Vancouver at the hostess
house last night. She told of the
origin of the Y. W. C. A. at the time
of the Crimean war and followed its
development and mission since that
time.

A secretary will arrive soon from
headquarters to assist in the organiza-
tion here. A temporary board has been
appointed to act until the secretary ar-
rives. It includes Mrs. Elizabeth Ster-
ling chairman, Mrs. Charles W. Holmes,
Mrs. John E. Peter. Mrs. Charles M.
Blurock. Miss Margaret Clarke, Miss
Norma Sparks and Miss Mary
The "carry on" drive recently netted
$580, of which $310 was turned over to
the state as Clarke county's share of
the state campaign.

The committee to make a complete
canvass of the city includes Mesdames
W. J. Kinney, C. F. J. W. Du- -
Bois, Hera Dudley Daniels, Charles W.
Hall and Miss Margaret Brace, Miss
Elizabeth Yates and Miss Vivian
"Peggy" Hyland.

and

Williams.

Car Men to Hear Addresses.
O. R. Hartwig, secretary of the State

Federation of Labor, and Representa
tives Oscar Home and Eugene Smith
will be speakers at a noon-da- y meet
ing of the Amalgamated Association of
Street and Electric Railway Employes
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of America, local 757, next Tuesday.
The meeting will be in the union hall.
2084 Third street. The speakers
talk on union principles and other
subjects of present-da- y interest. More
than 250 couples present at
street-ca- r men's dance Friday night at
Cotillion hall. It was the first of a
series of dances to be given every two
weeks.

SMALLPOX GUARD IS ILL

Police Officer Detailed to Watch
Patients in Hotels Takes Disease.
Guarding a building in which small-

pox patients have been congregated is
no job at alL At least this is the
opinion of Police Officer H. S. Raney,
who a few weeks was detailed to guard
the doorway of a north end hotel in
which some smallpox patients had been
found by Assistant Health Officer
Abele.

Officer Raney refused to permit any
person to enter the establishment nor
would he allow any to leave until the
health bureau removed the ban.
After spending an hour on his Job the
police officer found it had become
chilly, so much so. that he moved in-

side the doorway. several days
after this assignment police officer

poorly and yesterday his ailment
was diagnosed as smallpox.

Clatsop Road Surrey. Rushed.
ASTORIA, Or., March 15. (Special.)
The surveys on the road from the

south end of Young's bay drawbridge
to Warrenton being rushed by the
state highway engineers with a view of
calling for bids on the improvement
work in about days. It is under-
stood the plan is to lower the dike ap-
proximately three feet from the bridgs
to Miles crossing.

Pullman Regents Reappointed.
SPOKANE. Wash.. 16 State

Senator E. T. Coman has been reap-
pointed a regent of Washington State
college, for a six-ye- ar term by Acting
Governor L. F. Hart. W. A. Ritz of
Walla Walla also was reappointed.

For Constipation! Physic
Purge or Laxative?

Everyone bow and then becomes constipated, said mil-

lions are chronically in that condition. The perptezmc
question arises what to use

Purgatives and cathartics are drastic and usually cause
a reaction. SaBne waters are rapid in action but do no more
than empty the bawds.

Just as certain an effect; and certainly a much mora
pleasant one, can be obtained the use of a combination of
simple laxative herbs with pepsin soM by druggists under the
name of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pcpain. It acts gently, without
griping. It is aa especially ideal medicine children;
women, old people and others who find purges powerful.

Only a tcaapoonful is required, and by morning the move-

ment is free and complete. A bottle in the bouse is insurance
for the whole family against constipation, indigestion, head-

aches, flatulency and other digestive ills,

Thm dmggiat trill refund your matter if ft tmil
to cfo aa vouuaacf.
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Dyrup oepsin
The Perfect $L Laxative

FREE SAMPLES IT yea bar aever and
Dr. Odwefl'a Sytvp Pcpsts aead for a bmm trial
bottle to Dr. W. B- - CakhpeB. 4S Waatunctan
St, Mentfcen. EL If tbee an bafafe at heme,
sale Bar s copy of Dr. CahhtcE's book. Tba


